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Abstract

Aim

Unintended pregnancy is a significant public health concern in South Asian countries

because of its negative association with the socioeconomic and health outcomes for both

children and mothers. The present study aimed to explore the prevalence of unintended

pregnancy and explore its determinants among women of reproductive age in six South

Asian countries.

Methods

Nationwide latest demography and health survey data from six South Asian countries,

including Bangladesh (2014), Pakistan (2017–2018), Nepal (2016), Afghanistan (2015),

Maldives (2016–2017) and India (2015–2016) were pooled for the present study. Multivari-

ate analysis was performed to explore the association between unintended pregnancy and

its associated factors.

Results

Amongst the total women (n = 41,689), overall, 19.1% pregnancies were reported as unin-

tended (ranging from 11.9% in India to 28.4% in Bangladesh). The logistic regression model

showed that younger women (15–19 years) had 1.42 times higher chance of unintended

pregnancies. The odds of unintended pregnancies was 1.24 times higher for poorest

women and 1.19 times higher for poorer women. Further, urban women (aOR = 0.70, 95%

CI = 0.50–0.80), women having no children (aOR = 0.10, 95% CI = 0.09–0.12), smaller (�4)

family (aOR = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.67–0.78), those who intent to use contraceptive (aOR =

0.72, 95% CI = 0.60–0.86), currently living with partner (aOR = 0.90, 95% CI = 0.81–0.99),

first cohabitation in teenage (�19 years) (aOR = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.78–0.92) were less likely

to report unintended pregnancies.
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Conclusions

This study has showed that women’s age, wealth index, place of residence, number of chil-

dren, family size, the intention of contraceptive use, living with a partner, and first cohabita-

tion age are essential determinants of unintended pregnancy. These factors should be

considered when trying to reduce unintended pregnancy in six South Asian countries. How-

ever, there is a need to improve health education, counselling, skills-building, sex education,

modern contraceptive use and its access in this region. Intervention programs regarding

reproductive health and policies are warranted to reduce rates of unintended pregnancy in

South Asian countries.

Introduction

Unintended pregnancy (UP) is a global public health problem and can affect any sexually

active women. Unintended pregnancy is defined when women did not desire to become preg-

nant at that time or at any time in the future [1,2]. Unintended pregnancies have a negative

impact on women’s personal life, their families, and society. Globally, 74 million women had

unintended pregnancies in low and middle-income countries, and every year around 25 mil-

lion unsafe abortions and 47 thousand maternal deaths occur. A remarkable extent of unin-

tended pregnancies brings about premature birth and another unfavorable pregnancy result

[3,4]. It is the consequences of a wide range of factor including non-use of contraception, con-

traceptive discontinuation, contraceptive defeat, inconsistency and inaccurate use of contra-

ception, and lack of awareness regarding family planning [5]. Globally, unintended pregnancy

had been decreased in high-income countries compared with low- and middle-income coun-

tries [6]. The unintended pregnancy remained a global public health problem and substantially

higher in low- and middle-income regions. Approximately 53.8 million unintended pregnan-

cies occurred each year in Asia. About 5.4% of women aged 15–44 years were suffered from

unintended pregnancies during the year 2010–2014 in Asia [7]. South Asian countries, which

includes the sub-Himalayan and neighboring countries of Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal,

Afghanistan, Maldives, India, Sri Lanka and Bhutan are low- and middle-income countries

[8]. India, the prevalence of unintended pregnancy was not demonstrated a lot of variety or to

a narrow dosage had been stale during last one decade [9]. Around one-fourth of the women

in India was reported that their pregnancy was unintended in each of the three rounds of

National Family Health Surveys (NFHS) [10]. In 2012, a study revealed that about 29% of preg-

nancies were unintended and the frequency of unintended pregnancy was higher among

older, poor, and less educated women of rural area in Bangladesh [11]. However, the unin-

tended pregnancy was decreased 4% from the year 1993 to 2011 in Bangladesh [12]. Among

South Asian countries, Nepal has recorded the highest (50%) unintended pregnancy [13]. A

hospital-basedcross-sectional survey in Pakistan reported that 38.2% of pregnancies were

unintended [5]. Another study in Afghanistan showed that 36.9% of unplanned pregnancies

were common among women [14]. In addition, poor knowledge in contraceptive use, low

socioeconomic status, contraceptive failure, sexual violence, shortage in contraceptive supply,

unmarried status, age, religion, number of children, residence, wealth index, the intension of

contraceptive use and first cohabitation age influences the unintended pregnancies [6,7]. How-

ever, few studies found that inconsistent and incorrect condom use, contraceptive failure, and

lack of knowledge on emergency contraception were treated as the reason for current
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unintended pregnancy in some other countries [15–17].The unsafe abortion, maternal death,

malnutrition, mental illness and vertical transmission of HIV to children were the most severe

consequences of unintended pregnancy [18–20]. These had negative impacts on women’s

quality of life, and increase the economic cost of families as well as increases the mental stress

of the women that were the causes of maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality [5].

Most of the previous studies were conducted only on the prevalence and determinants of

unintended pregnancy using cross-sectional data of individual countries in South Asia. A

country-specific investigation was conducted in Bangladesh [11,12], Pakistan [5,21], Nepal

[13], Maldives [22] and India [23,24] to investigate the predictors of unintended pregnancy.

Previously an experiment was conducted in 2015 to assess the association between intimate

partner violence (IPV) and unintended pregnancy in South Asia [8]. To the best of our knowl-

edge, there are no studies investigating the phenomenon across South Asian countries. There-

fore, the main objectives of this study were to (i) identify the prevalence of unintended

pregnancy among women in six South Asian countries aged 15–49 years; (ii) examine the asso-

ciation between sociodemographic and behavioral characteristics and unintended pregnancy;

and (iii) examine the impact of sociodemographic and behavioral factors on unintended preg-

nancy. This analysis will utilize pooled data drawn from the demographic and health survey

(DHS) to address the objectives of this study. The results of this study will be useful to develop

programs to improve reproductive health program to reduce the unintended pregnancy in

South Asian countries.

Methods

Ethical approval

This study was performed by secondary data analysis of data collected from MEASURE

demography health and survey (DHS). The DHS surveys obtained ethical clearance from the

Ethics Committee of ORC Macro Inc., and the Ethics Boards of Ministry of Health of the con-

sidered six South Asian countries. This survey confirmed international ethical standards and

during each of the surveys, either written or verbal consent, was provided by the women. The

details of ethics approval of six South Asian countries is described elsewhere [25–30].

Data sources

DHS is a large scale nationally representative cross-sectional survey of households that collects

data on population, health, HIV, and nutrition through more than 400 surveys in over 90

countries [31]. DHS in different countries collects data of all individual ever-married women

aged 15 to 49 years in the household using personal interviews by trained interviewers and a

well-designed questionnaire. The survey used a two-stage stratified sampling technique, sam-

pling within administrative areas [32]. The detail of the study design was described elsewhere

[33]. This study was a cross-sectional study, used a pooled dataset from current Demographic

and Health Surveys (DHS). Data were limited to the most recent standard DHS from six coun-

tries in South Asia. The six countries are Bangladesh (2014), Pakistan (2017–2018), Nepal

(2016), Afghanistan (2015), Maldives (2016–2017) and India (2015–2016). The principal rea-

son for choosing these six countries is that data on some of the sociodemographic, and behav-

ioral characteristics of interest were only available in these six countries. These six countries

had current DHS information and all the factors of interest for this study. Some South Asian

nations were excluded from this study because of lacking related data. The analysis in this

study is limited to currently ever-married women aged 15 to 49 years (N = 42,578). Further

889 women were excluded due to missing data and the analysis included 41,689 observations.

All dataset is available to the public online [34].
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Dependent variable

The primary outcome variable of the study was pregnancy intentions status. “Pregnancy inten-

tions” was accounted for the dependent variables for this study which emerged from the

inquiry concerning whether women intended their present pregnancy or not. The DHS docu-

ment has a question for women as "current pregnancy wanted" and it has three responses,

namely: ‘then’, ‘later’ and ‘not at all’. For simplicity we have coded these three responses as fol-

lows: ‘then’ for intended (0); ‘later or not at all’ for ‘unintended (1)’ based on the definition of

unintended pregnancy [35].

Explanatory variables

A set of categorical explanatory variables was selected to fit the two individual regression

model. At the model-1, we considered the only country of origin as an independent variable.

Based on the several studies twelve explanatory variables were considered as independent vari-

ables in model-2, namely age (15–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30–34, 35–39, 40–49), residence (urban,

rural), educational level (no institutional education, primary, secondary & higher), wealth

index (poorest, poorer, middle, richer, richest), religion (Islam, Hinduism, others), household

head (male, female), the number of children (no children, 1–2 children, 3 or more), family size

(� 4,> 4), the intention of contraceptive use (intends to use, does not intend to use), current

residence with a partner (living with a partner, staying elsewhere), first cohabitation age (� 19

years, > 19 years) and country of origin (Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal, Afghanistan, Maldives,

India). These variables were selected as there was a significant association with pregnancy

intention and had been reported as predictors of unintended pregnancy [6,7,36–38].

Statistical analysis

Simple descriptive analysis and bivariate and multivariate statistical analyses were performed

in this study. Descriptive analysis was commenced to describe the frequency and percentage

distribution. Bivariate analysis was used to examine the association between the unintended

pregnancy and selected independent variables. Multivariable binary logistic regression analy-

ses were conducted to assess the effect of different sociodemographic and behavioral factors

on unintended pregnancy. Logistic regression (in Model 1) examines the effect of the country

on unintended pregnancy. Multivariable logistic regression (in Model 2) examines the effect of

selected sociodemographic and behavioral factors on unintended pregnancy. The results of the

logistic regression analysis were presented using adjusted odds ratios (aORs) along with 95%

confidence intervals. The high-risk factors were identified based on p-value (p<0.05). All the

statistical analyses were performed in IBM SPSS v20 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).

Results

Background characteristics of participants

Fig 1 presented the distribution of unintended pregnancies of six South Asia countries. Over-

all, 19.1% of unintended pregnancies were found from six South Asian countries. The preva-

lence of unintended pregnancies was ranged from 11.9% in India to 28.4% in Bangladesh. The

background characteristics of the study participants and bivariate analysis of sociodemo-

graphic and behavioral variables with unintended pregnancy in six South Asian countries

were presented in Table 1. Considering the women age, most of the respondents were from

20–24 years (39.3%) age group. The study women were predominantly rural, with only one-

fourth of the women residing in an urban area. Whereas, the percentage of the study women

was gradually decreased with increasing the educational level. Nearly half of the women were
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from the poor and poorest family whereas one-third of the women were from rich and richest

family. Majority of the study women were intended to use contraceptive (75.9%), and they had

1–2 children (43.7%). It was observed that the proportion of unintended pregnancy increases

with increasing age and number of children of the women. Subsequently, it was also observed

that the rate of unintended pregnancy decreases with increasing the educational level and

wealth index of the women. In this study, the rate of unintended pregnancy also higher among

Hindu women (15.0%), women’s having >4 family members (14.4%), intent to contraceptive

use (14.0%), life partner living/staying elsewhere (13.8%) and first cohabitation age�19 years

(14.2%). Except for household head of the respondents, all the selected explanatory variables

were found significantly (p< 0.05) associated with an unintended pregnancy.

Multivariate logistic regression analysis of unintended pregnancy

Table 2 presented the results of the logistic regression analysis to shows the effect of unin-

tended pregnancy among six South Asian countries women by background characteristics.

Unadjusted effect of the country on unintended pregnancies was measured in Model 1.

Among the six south Asian countries, Bangladesh (OR = 2.94, 95% CI = 2.56–3.37) had signifi-

cant highest odds of unintended pregnancy among women followed by Nepal (OR = 2.70, 95%

CI = 2.22–3.29), Maldives (OR = 1.92, 95% CI = 1.44–2.56) and Pakistan (OR = 1.21, 95% 95%

CI = 1.06–1.40) compared with India as a reference country. In Model 2, after adjusting the

socio-demographic and behavioral characteristics, an almost similar result was found for the

country of the region. The results indicated that Bangladesh (aOR = 2.97, 95% CI = 2.57–3.45),

Nepal (aOR = 2.58, 95% CI = 2.09–3.19), and Maldives (aOR = 2.42, 95% CI = 1.78–3.28) had

significantly higher odds of unintended pregnancy among the women, but Pakistan

(aOR = 0.79, 95% CI = 0.68–0.92) and Afghanistan (aOR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.51–0.63) had sig-

nificantly lower odds of unintended pregnancy compared to women of India.Women aged

15–19 years had higher odds (aOR = 1.42, 95% CI = 1.13–1.78) and all others age categories

had lower odds of unintended pregnancies compared with women aged 40–49 years. Urban

women were less likely to commit to unintended pregnancy, as compared with rural women

(aOR = 0.70, 95% CI = 0.50–0.80). Highest odds occurred among Poorest (aOR = 1.24, 95%

Fig 1. Prevalence of unintended pregnancy in South Asian countries.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245923.g001
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Table 1. Background characteristics of the study participants and bivariate analysis of sociodemographic and behavioral variables with unintended pregnancy in

six South Asian countries.

Pregnancy status Chi-square value (p-value)

Variables N % Intended, n (%) Unintended, n (%)

Total 41,689

Age (in years) 269.2 (<0.001)

15–19 4861 11.7 4350(89.5) 511(10.5)

20–24 16375 39.3 14515(88.6) 1860(11.4)

25–29 12356 29.6 10775(87.2) 1581(12.8)

30–34 5112 12.3 4355(85.2) 757(14.8)

35–39 2228 5.3 1817(81.6) 411(18.4)

40–49 757 1.8 554(73.2) 203(26.8)

Residence 4.4 (0.019)

Urban 10206 24.5 8964(87.8) 1242(12.2)

Rural 31483 75.5 27402(87.0) 4081(13.0)

Educational level 168.1 (<0.001)

No education 16833 40.4 14304(85.0) 2529(15.0)

Primary 16628 39.9 14604(87.8) 2024(12.2)

Secondary & higher 8228 19.7 7458(90.6) 770(9.4)

Wealth index 128.9 (<0.001)

Poorest 9662 23.2 8178(84.6) 1484(15.4)

Poorer 9914 23.8 8556(86.3) 1358(13.7)

Middle 8568 20.6 7546(88.1) 1022(11.9)

Richer 7359 17.7 6508(88.4) 851(11.6)

Richest 6186 14.8 5578(90.2) 608(9.8)

Religion 77.3 (<0.001)

Islam 32868 78.8 28647(87.2) 4221(12.8)

Hinduism 5330 12.8 4530(85.0) 800(15.0)

Others 3491 8.4 3189(91.3) 302(8.7)

Household head 2.2 (0.071)

Male 37302 89.5 32508(87.1) 4794(12.9)

Female 4387 10.5 3858(87.9) 529(12.1)

Number of children 1501.7 (<0.001)

No children 14636 35.1 13836(94.5) 800(5.5)

1–2 children 18201 43.7 15687(86.2) 2514(13.8)

3 or more children 8852 21.2 6843(77.3) 2009(22.7)

Family size 217.9 (<0.001)

�4 13111 31.4 11904(90.8) 1207(9.2)

>4 28578 68.6 24462(85.6) 4116(14.4)

Intention of contraceptive use 181.9 (<0.001)

Intends to use 31640 75.9 27207(86.0) 4433(14.0)

Does not intend to use 10049 24.1 9159(91.1) 890(8.9)

Current residence with partner 4.0 (<0.024)

Living with partner 37500 90.0 32753(87.3) 4747(12.7)

Staying elsewhere 4189 10.0 3613(86.2) 576(13.8)

First cohabitation age 117.6 (<0.001)

�19 years 25095 60.2 21529(85.8) 3566(14.2)

>19 years 16594 39.8 14837(89.4) 1757(10.6)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245923.t001
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Table 2. Multivariate logistic regression analyses showing the effect of unintended pregnancy among six south Asian countries women by background

characteristics.

Variables Sample size Model I OR [95% CI] p-value Model II aOR [95% CI] p-value

Country

Bangladesh 1076 2.94[2.56–3.37] <0.001 2.97[2.57–3.45] <0.001

Pakistan 1729 1.21[1.06–1.40] 0.006 0.79[0.68–0.92] 0.002

Nepal 519 2.70[2.22–3.29] <0.001 2.58[2.09–3.19] <0.001

Afghanistan 6260 1.06[0.97–1.15] 0.189 0.57[0.51–0.63] <0.001

Maldives 286 1.92[1.44–2.56] <0.001 2.42[1.78–3.28] <0.001

India 31819 Ref Ref

Age (in years)

15–19 1.42[1.13–1.78] 0.002

20–24 0.89[0.74–1.08] 0.248

25–29 0.63[0.52–0.75] <0.001

30–34 0.55[0.45–0.66] <0.001

35–39 0.64[0.52–0.78] <0.001

40–49 Ref

Residence

Urban 0.70[0.50–0.80] 0.034

Rural Ref

Educational level

No institutional education 0.93[0.83–1.04] 0.183

Primary 0.97[0.86–1.06] 0.473

Secondary & higher Ref

Wealth index

Poorest 1.24[1.09–1.42] 0.001

Poorer 1.19[1.05–1.35] 0.006

Middle 1.09[0.98–1.23] 0.154

Richer 1.10[0.97–1.23] 0.132

Richest Ref

Religion

Islam 1.52[1.34–1.73] <0.001

Hinduism 1.80[1.52–2.04] <0.001

Others Ref

Household head

Male 1.05[0.95–1.17] 0.352

Female Ref

Number of children

No children 0.10[0.09–0.12] <0.001

1–2 children 0.40[0.36–0.44] <0.001

3 or more children Ref

Family size

�4 0.72[0.67–0.78] <0.001

>4 Ref

Intention of contraceptive use

Intends to use 0.72[0.60–0.86] <0.001

Does not intend to use Ref

Current residence with partner

Living with partner 0.90[0.81–0.99] 0.037

(Continued)
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CI = 1.09–1.42) and poorer (aOR = 1.19, 95% CI = 1.05–1.35) women respectively, compared

to richest.Women having religious faith in Islam (aOR = 1.52, 95% CI = 1.34–1.73) and Hin-

duism (aOR = 1.80, 95% CI = 1.52–2.04) had higher odds of unintended pregnancies compare

with other religious women. The women had no children (aOR = 0.10, 95% CI = 0.09–0.12)

and 1–2 children (aOR = 0.40, 95% CI = 0.36–0.44) reported that they had lower odds of unin-

tended pregnancy, as compared with the women who had at least three children. It was also

interesting to find that small family (�4) were less likely to have unintended pregnancy

(aOR = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.67–0.78) than large family (>4). Compared to the women does not

intend to use a contraceptive; the odds of unintended pregnancies were 0.72 times lower for

the women intend to use contraceptive (aOR = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.60–0.86). The women who

lived with her partner recorded the lower odds of unintended pregnancy compared with wom-

en’s partner staying elsewhere (aOR = 0.90, 95% CI = 0.81–0.99). First cohabitation age�19

years of women had fewer likelihoods of unintended pregnancy (aOR = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.78–

0.92), as compared to their counterpart.

Discussion

This study is a large-scale study specifically designed to estimate the prevalence and associated

factors of unintended pregnancy in six South Asian countries. Since most of the countries in

this sub-continent were fallen under lower- and middle-income countries [8], they contribute

a significant portion in unintended pregnancy and most of which end up in life furtive induced

abortions [4]. The unintended pregnancy ranged between 11.9% in India and 28.4% in Bangla-

desh, whereas the overall prevalence is 19.1% among the six South Asian countries. This indi-

cates a larger number of unintended pregnancy for South Asia than previously reported [4].

But the rate of unintended pregnancy was still low in South Asia compared with developed

regions with some significant variation among the South Asian countries [4]. A study from

Bangladesh using 2011 BDHS data found the prevalence of unintended pregnancy was approx-

imately 28% among the women [12]. This result is supported by our study using BDHS 2014

dataset. Our study showed increased rate of unintended pregnancy among Indian women

compared to a previous study [23].

The multivariate analysis revealed that Bangladeshi women have higher chances of

experiencing unintended pregnancies, compared to women in India followed by Nepal,

Maldives and Pakistan. The possible reason may be most people lives in village territory,

and they are not much aware of family planning. Also,unavailability and less knowledge

about contraceptive use, and inadequate health care service are responsible behind unin-

tended pregnancy [12]. Our study also found that women aged 15–19 years were more

likely to experience unintended pregnancy compared to women in other age categories. A

research conducted in Pakistan found that women aged below 20 years had the highest risk

of unintended pregnancy [5]. In general, younger women have higher fertility, higher fre-

quency of sexual intercourse, feel shy to take advice about family planning from relatives or

family care organizations, have higher contraceptive failure relative to older women and

Table 2. (Continued)

Variables Sample size Model I OR [95% CI] p-value Model II aOR [95% CI] p-value

Staying elsewhere Ref

First cohabitation age

�19 years 0.85[0.78–0.92] <0.001

>19 years Ref

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245923.t002
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misunderstanding about contraceptive use, which contributes to unintended pregnancies

[5,39,40]. The findings of this study are opposite to a study conducted in sub-Saharan

Africa [6] and one in the rural area in Bangladesh [41]. The prevalence and odds of unin-

tended pregnancy of urban women were lower than rural among the six South Asian coun-

tries. This evidence coincides with other studies [4,5]. This difference may be due to the

difference in sociodemographic characteristics of the people in these regions.

Mostly urban women are well educated and have better knowledge of emergency con-

traceptive use and family planning. The opportunity of attending family planning-related pro-

grams is higher for urban women. The prevalence of unintended pregnancy is lower for urban

women, as they are likely to bear a small number of children [42]. The cohabitation rate of

urban women is more moderate than rural, as most of the urban men and women are engaged

with outdoor work compared than rural women [43]. However, a previous study in Pakistan

reported no statistically significant association between unintended pregnancy and wealth

index [5]. But several authors also reported that the wealth index of women was related with

unintended pregnancy [41,44,45] and this study likewise found that women in the lowest

wealth quintile experienced higher odds of unintended pregnancy than women with the high-

est wealth quintile [6]. An opposite result was found in sub-Saharan Africa [6]. Rural women

are more like to have lower wealth index [46] and their knowledge about emergency con-

traceptive use is also little [47] which may increase the prevalence rate of unintended preg-

nancy [48]. Notably, this study found most of the women in South Asia were Muslims with

higher unintended pregnancy experience like in Sub-Saharan Africa [6]. Overall, Hindu

women had the highest risk of unintended pregnancy in South Asia than other religions, and a

coincide similar findings were reported in India [49]. In previous studies, unintended preg-

nancy was more common in Muslim women compared with non-Muslims. One of the main

reasons was that Muslim women’s activities were restricted than some other religions [50] and

also they were likely to accept pregnancy as “given by Allah”. This conception has no existence

in this modern era among Muslim women. So, further research is required about the religious

prospect that contributes to this higher prevalence or odds of unintended pregnancy among

women globally, considering a limited investigation.

Similar to previous studies [5,8,49], this study confirmed the likelihood of higher unin-

tended pregnancy among women with more children. Small family size obstacles the rate of

unintended pregnancy. A few studies confirmed that the likelihood of experiencing unin-

tended pregnancy among women who had more children is higher [51,52]. Women who

intended to use contraceptive were less likely to experience an unintended pregnancy. A few

studies conducted in sub-Sharan African and central India supported these findings [6,53].

Intended contraceptive use greatly influence to reduce the rate of unintended pregnancies, as

any contraceptive can prevent the pregnancy.

We noted that the likelihood of unintended pregnancy was lower among the women who

lived with their partner or husband. The relationship between living with partner or husband

and unintended pregnancy of women has not been explained in previous studies. Further

research is warranted to investigate the causes of the relationship between living with partner

or husband and unintended pregnancy studies in sub-Saharan Africa and throughout the

world report almost similar finding to this study [6].

Strengths and limitations

The strength of this study is the use of data from national representative surveys of six South

Asian countries and the pooled-analysis. Nevertheless, this study has some limitations; for

example, the data does not allow the foundation of causality of unintended pregnancy in south
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Asia. Other limitations of this study were the very nature of the subject and method it

employed, as observed in all DHS programs. Besides, the variables used in the analysis made it

difficult, linking their effect with the outcome variable.

Conclusions

In South Asia, the prevalence of unintended pregnancy was higher among women having a

larger number of children (3 or more) and family member (more than 4), aged, non-educated,

Hindu, and poorest women. The determinates of unintended pregnancy are age, residence,

wealth index, religion, number of children, family size, intension to contraceptive use, current

resident with a partner and first cohabitation age. The current dynamics of unintended preg-

nancy in South Asia can be reversely changed by national-level family planning, and maternal

well being polices, where particular interventions to poor women, rural women and early mar-

riage couple. There is a need to encourage women to use contraceptive methods and delay

pregnancies. The Government and health authorities of the considered six South Asian coun-

tries should ensure promoting family planning programs and making contraceptives widely

available for women.
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